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PAPER I

ENGLISH

N B -<1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

AII questions are compulsory.

Figrrres to the right indicate marks.

Ea.ch question must be started on a fresh page.

All parts of a question must be answered togetherr. without other
znswers intenening.

Marks lriu be deducted if an answer far exceeds or falls short of the
set limit, or is irrelevant, or if the handwriting is iilegible.

Answers must be written tn English.
Marks

1. write an argumentative essay of about 5(x) words, on ilny onz of the 40
following:-

(a) Is China a threat to India ?.
(b) Tlee 2@8 recession was a myth in India
(c) can we leave the world a safer 1*ace for the next generation ?
(d) Formal education is the only way to success in lifel
(e) Business Schools- more brxiness than s&ool ?<

2. (a) Make a precis of the following passage inyour own words, reducing 24
it to about 250 words and give it a suitable title. write your precis
on the special sheet provided for the purllose:-

1flrese days, if you ar-e ttre leader, ymr have got to give up your
.omnipotent fantasies - that you knry and must do werything.
Bosses, these days, are advised to abandon their ego to the tarents
of others. Employees will not take any'erap'from anyone. young
kids, fresh out of university, do nd beliene in hierarchy at the
wor$Iace, and they do not believe h being bossed around- Experts
believe that the ssmpetition in the talent market has made
smployees ' soft gnfl 5ubmissive', ad most orgenisations oppose
strict and harsh leaders even when the employees' behaviour
demands stern action. Are bosses scared to confront their
employees ?

Rigtd, autocratic management s8les are outdated and ineffective
in today's modern workplace. If leadss waat fs motivate lheir
bright young workers, they need to adopt a more collaborative
style. One would come acr6-ss such situations more in the BpO or
TT industries, as sempared to niche industries- where the fear is
not too high though prevalent. That is because it is difficutt to find
the right candidate to fi.ll in the position, if a particular employee
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some H R Managers, howe*er, do not agree that bosses today
are scared to con-front their employees. At the same time, they dL
not believe in the word ' confrontation. They feel the need to ialk
to employees on a regular basis. The idea is not to criticise them,
but to give them feedback for better perforrnan." 

"oaae, "iop--*J.It is not that bosses fear
that they have become mu
these days, as opposed to t
cool. Earlier, there were fe
now, every individual has multiple career choices in the market.
This has resulted in a drastic change in the attitude of the
employees as well as the bosses.

In the corporate world today, where attrition rates are rising by
ttre hour, how does an employer strike a batance between getffi
his work done and not making the employee feel pressurisid ani
over-brudened ? Tbrough seeking the inputs of oth-ers, ratherthan
dictating terms, employees' buy-in- is important, and the
effectivenes of the solutions generated is likely tobe betd. neseareh
suggests that if you maintnin your employees' self-esteem, listen
and respond pth empathy, and provide a zupportive environment,
relation can be increased. A warm and fiendly approach;ih ;
lot of patience is always a win-win situation.

A boss should be able to gauge what the candidate is looking for
in his present assignment- long term career, designation, -oloay,
incentives, appreciation- and tackle the employee accordingly.
The first and foremost thing is to be clear abolt ihe erpectdfi;
you have from each employee. In the absence of roie clarity,
confirsion sets in. Employers today are adapting to ways like' casching and counseiling', be it for a disciplinary i"s,re or for
performance issues. one needs to see with the empioyee and talk
it out and dearly carve out the role and responsibilities of an
employee.

The younger lot is smart, talented, articulate and much more
aggressive, and sometimes it is a herculean task to handle them
in difEcult situations. How do organisations bring out the best

, from this lot ? These young gru*' are tJre most aimcut to work
with, since they make any negative feedback an ego issue and feel
that the suferioris spoiting their image. At the sa-e ti-e, however,
they are gelerally very productive to the organisation. faucating
them about the repercussions of ncrn-compliance in a subtle -u*r]
will help them. Leaders should ha''ilC such powerful fsems fy
grving them the right direction, freedon to woik, involve them in
decision--making and empower them so they feel important and a
part of the team.

For organisations today it is most i"uportant to have thetr vlrlou
and values clearly communicated to their employees. one should
create an environment where employees feel that they are
respected. Every effort should be made to ensure th.at people are
not 'punished' when a well-thought-out ldea faits to work as
inteuded.

. In order to ensure that the staff delivers what you want them
to, clarity of what the role requires is essential. This arso makes
reviewing much sirnpler and takes away the need to 'confront'
staff. Helping employees see where they can move next in the
organisation, is essential for India's young and upwardly motivated
workforce.

Marks
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undrrllhtedly, the n ;alia of l.lrF i'rirpe.rr3t{} \llorld toca5- is to ha, -
a positive and warm approach towards its employees in order to
ensure good productivity without being bossy !

(b) (i) Answer tuo of the following questions on the passage, briefly and l0
in your own words:-

(1) What advice does the author give to Manags1s, about horv to
handle employees ?

(2) How does the author describe the younger lot of employees ?
(3) What are some of the modern methods used to retain

employees?
(tr) Explain dearly and briefly the contextual meaning and implication 6

of three of the following orpressions in the passage :-
. (1) omnipotent fantasies
(2) autocratis managemeal
(3}niche industries

.(4) attrition rates
. (5) mantra,

3. Attempt any one of the following in about 250 words:- ZO
(a) A car manrrfacturer has appointed a comnittee to investigate the

feasibility of setting up a car manufacturiurg plant ia Tndia d5
the Chairperson of the committee, draft your report with
recommendations.

(b) As the MLA frorn a nrral area, drafL a proposal to start a Technical
College in your area

(c) As the General Manager of a company, draft a circular to all
smployees about austerity measures to be adopted, in order to
tide over the recession
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PAPER II

ECONONilC AhID SOCIAL ISSTIES

N.B.-(l) Answer any fiue qvestions.
(2) All Erestions carry equal marks.
(3) Answers may be written either in'English or in Hind.i at the

candidate's option. However, all the questions shourd be
answered only in the language so chose',. Answer-books ivritten
partly rn Englislr and partly in Hind,t will not be evaluded.

(4) Parts of the sarne question must be answered together wi6out
imswers to other questions ifferyening.

(5) Answer to each question m'st be started on a fresh page.
(6) Marks will be deducted if handwriting is not easily legible.
Q) Answers will be judged on the basis of perspective, anatysis and

presentation rather than length.

1' (cr) E-Tlain the factors responsible for the fall in the incidenm 6'
poverty iD India.

(il India's oonoern with poverty alleviation has mostly lemain€d at
the rhetorical level. Explain-

2" (a) What is the relationship behreeq dwelopment and environmd?
(D What are the measures und.ertaken by the goverrlment to prerd

environment damage ?

q @) r"ai"t oTTised manufacturing 
ff-.I has jobless giow-th.re6ch

":. : , is a matter of seriow concern- po io" agree r Discuss.
(b) Suggest zuitable policy for emplotment generation in India-

4- (a) Discuss the problems faced by tne public sector in India
(b) brplain the policy measures adqrted by the government in the

area of disinvestment. 
t

5. . (o) F''ve-i"" the role of caste in rndian society and polity.
(b) What is the impact of casteism oh Indian political system ?

6' ' (o) Explain the terms current accdunt, capital account in India,s
balance of payments and bring out thlir signincance.

(b) Discuss the policies ad.opted by the gover:nment to attract foreign
direet investment in India. 

- 

i
7 ' (d Disnrss tle important issues of inncena to dweloping cogntries

Iike India, arising out of WT1O agreement.
(b) Critically examine how trade,blocs create obstacles to free

international trade,
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8.' (o) Erramine the nature of fiscar crisis which has emerged in India
in recent times.

(b) 'In the background of economic crisis, there is a need to consider
the policies to promote [snking system. ' Do you 

"g"." 

-?

Substantiate your view point

9. (d 'Human dwelopment level in India is low becar:se of inadequate
speoding on education and'health.' Comnent

(6) State measures adopted by the Gorrernment to promote [rrrnsrr
dwelopment in India

10. .Write short irotes on any two of the following :-
@) Globalisation and changing status of women.
(il SEZ : Boom or Bane.
(c) Coaiition gwemnrent end goverannce in lndia. 

'|

@) Role of MNCs.

I  r .  t . -
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PAPER III

FINANCE AND II{ANAGEMENT

[TnnE-Z-3O p.u ro b_80 r.u.]
(Maximum Marks_100)

Instnrcti'ons.-(1) Attempt any three queqlions from Section I and any two
questions from Section II.

(2) All guestions carry equalmarks.
(3) Answer must be brief and.to_tlrc_point.
(4) Answers may be written eithen inDngtish or tnHindiat the

candidatn's option. However, all the questions sho*ld be
answened only in the language so chosen Answer$ooks
written partly tn English and partly inHindi will not be
evaluated.

SECTION I

l-e "witb greater liberalisation, th.e need for regulation is atso higher..
Ekptain.

2.- what is a derivative contract ? Erplain * forward ., . future' and'option 
" contract.

3.. ExPIain the conept of a 'stockg4rket index.' What does +his index
indicate ? 

- -:'

4. Discrrss the principal features of.Surocurrmcy Ioans.
5. Write short notes on any faro of the following:_

(d Capital Adequacy Norms
. (6).CreOit naUag ;

(c) Debt Securitisation

(d). Infrastructure Finance.'

S:ESIION II

6. Explain "organisation structur"J. wh.t are the step involved. in
flssigning tb.e organisation stnrfure

7. What is directing ? Erplain the principles and techniqges involved in
directing.

8.' "Leaders are born; not made'. Comnent.

9.' Explqin the-st@lementation of change in an
organisation What are the factors that create resistance 1s nhrnge?
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